
R E P R I S E guest /  tandem #3450-CO and #3450-W 

Patient Chairs

On The Cover: 

Guest Models, 40" Wide Bariatric 

Chairs and a 22" Wide Inline 

Table presented in two tandem 

combinations. Shown with  

accompanying Reprise  

Occasional Tables.

designing options. furnishing answers.

Stand-alone guest, bariatric, patient and hip chair models, as well 

as pre-configured and built-to-order tandem units offered in Beech 

hardwood. All models feature a radiused-edge arm cap in four options: 

Beech wood, black urethane, grey urethane and Corian®. Tandem 

seating offered in two and three-seat pre-configured combinations or 

as reconfigurable modular units. Bariatric settee available in two sizes 

for maximizing spatial requirements. Inline connecting tables offered 

in 15" and 22" widths, with Beech veneer, laminate and Corian® 

finish selections. All standard and custom wood finishes available. Hip 

chair features 241/2" seat height and a non-skid foot step. All models 

feature passive flex back, clean-out on all sides including between 

seat and back, wall-saver leg design and replaceable componentry. 

Accompanying occasional tables offered.

product specif ications

Built-To-Order Tandem Configuration with Guest Chairs and 15" Wide Inline Connecting Table alongside #3457-UG Hip Chairs and Reprise Occasional Tables

designed by david dahl

#3410-3-W Three-Seat Tandem

Wood Arm Caps

W 70 x D 251/2 x H 331/2

#3410-UB Guest Chair

Urethane Arm Caps

W 241/2 x D 251/2 x H 331/2

#3457-UG Hip Chair

Urethane Arm Caps

W 241/2 x D 251/2 x H 391/2 

#3450-CO Patient Chair

Corian®  Arm Caps

W 241/2 x D 251/2 x H 44

#3440-UB Bariatric Chair

Urethane Arm Caps

W 34 x D 251/2 x H 331/2
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Upkeep is effortless with  

clean-outs on every side.

#3410-UB Guest and #3440-UB 34" Wide Bariatric Chairs shown with #3400-1820 Reprise Occasional Table

Relax anew with Reprise, a collection of guest, bariatric, tandem and ancillary products well-

suited to the demands of healthcare applications. A light-scale frame and gently tapered lines 

contribute to a calming environment, while a durable understructure, clean-outs on all sides 

and replaceable components withstand the toughest of demands. Whether used in tandem 

combinations for maximum seating possibilities, or individually for any number of spaces, 

Reprise ensures increased well-being today and beyond. 

R E P R I S E

Tandem combinations comprised of Guest Chairs and 40" Wide Bariatric Units in various arrangements. Presented with #3400-242420 Reprise Occasional Table. 
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